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" 'Amazed' ls a mild, gentle word f0
my feeling," declared the aldermar
"To bear that old flint heart prattllr
about widows and orphans and fal
play.why, aay, your honor. I kno\
Charles Wainwright from way bael
and I tell you he has tbe same affec
tlon for tbe money of widows and 01

phans that a tomcat baa for a canarj
As for fair play, he wouldn't recognlz
lt If he was to hear lt through a mega
phone. He's up to something! I don'
know Just what. But I'll".
"Come, come!" remonstrated Bennet

good humoredly. "I'm sure you d
Wainwright an Injustice. He".
"He's a fine old bird! Do you enano

to remember the Garrison case nb*
years back? President Garrison of th<
Israel Putnam Trust company".
"Who shot himself after being rubie*

by a financier who was his deaies
friend? Yes. What hag that to dr
witb"-
"With Wainwright? Oh, nothin

much. Only Wainwright happened tc
be tbe financier."
"No! You must be mistaken."
"Am I? I ought to know something

about lt I was tbe chief of police at

tbe time and handled tbe case. It wai

I who suppressed Wainwright's name

For a small consideration I".
"Wainwright!" gasped Bennett "Ol

all men! But*'.
"So you see, why I coppered thi

.mercy' and 'fair play' cards when h«
dealt 'em Just now," purred Phelan
"There's something big behind thin
talk of his In favor of the Borong!]
bill. Wasn't it at his bouse last sum

mer that Horrigan offered you the nomi
nation? That's the story, and".
"Yes. On the 25th of July. He"-
"Tbe 25th of July, hey? That was

the day be bad me out there. Tbe day
I met that fellow Gibbs. By the way,
your honor, tbe papers say lt's Gibb?1
firm that's buyln' all that Borough
stock. They've been buyln' it up on

tbe quiet for months. I begin to see a

lot of funny little lights that make this
thing clearer. Gibbs is buyln' Borough
stock. He's Wainwright's chum. Hor¬
rigan and Wainwright frame up your
nomination; then the minute you come
into power this Borough franchise bil)
is flashed on yon by Horrigan, aud
Wainwright begs you to sign it Take
my tip.Wainwright owns the Borough
road as well the City Surface, and Hor¬
rigan^ gettin' a fat wad of stock for
arrangln' the franchise. Oh. they've
got your honor all tied up In ribbons,
like you was a measly bookay. You
and me ought to get together and fight
this thing out side by side, and when
once I get the Indian sign on Dick Hor-
rigan"-
"Bot I've no personal quarrel wltb

Horrigan, He".
"You've got tbe same quarrel with

him that tbe pigeon bas with tbe musk-
rat If you don't use your wings you'll
be swallowed. Let me put you on to a
few of the little Jokers In that bill ot
his. You see".

"I seo more about that bill than you
think," interposed Bennett. "I've work¬
ed over It night after night with my
lawyer. Don't you get tbe idea I've been

.sleep Just be-
,^^

cause I haven't

li I V£i^ sbbisbbV been making
"".ifO^vS T^ssl any premature

disturbance."
"I think," ob¬

served Phelan
slowly, "1 think
I'm beginnin' to
get a new line
on you and un¬

derstand you
better, if lt's
any Joy to you
to know lt, Jim¬
my Phelan

He held out his hand. Bays, 'You're all
ond Dennc11 gripped rj_Qt¦ .

it cordially. Hebeldouthls
hand, and Bennett gripped lt cordially.
"I'm glad we had this talk, alder¬

man," said he. "We are fighting from
different points of view, but our main
object ls tbe same. I think we can

pull together on this matter."
"We sure can!" agreed Phelan. "An'

as for Horrigan, when I'm done wltb
him he'll be rolled up in a nice bundle,
an' I'll print on lt In big letters, 'Use
all the hooks you like.'"
"Mrs. Bennett air," said Ingram,
"I thought you was single!'' exclaim¬

ed Phelan.
"It's my mother. Show her in."
From tbe musty antechamber came

tbe rustle of feminine attire, and Mrs.
Bennett came In. Devoted as be was
to his mother, Alwyn now had no eyes
for her, for over ber shoulder he had
caught a glimpse of another face.

CHAPTER V.

*T">yALLAS!" cried Bennett, ob-
I I Uvlous of bis surroundings.
I I of everything except that
1 * the girl he had so long miss¬

ed and who had inspired bim to all he
had achieved.that she was standing
before bim.
It was Dallas herself who brought

him to a sense of tbe other's presence,
for as he sprang forward to meet her
and eagerly grasped both her out¬
stretched hands tbe girl bowed in
mock reverence and answered bis ar*
dent greeting with a demure:
"Good afternoon, your honor!"
fr^r^***n~*"r . js

"Don't!' be begged half in jest "It's
bo good to see you again that I".
"I sent word that I had a surprise

for you. Alwyn," interrupted his moth¬
er! "I knew it would please you. But."
with a glance at the alderman, "you're
busy? Perhaps we".
"Not at all, mother. May I present

Alderman Phelan? Miss Wainwright
this ls".
"Alderman Phelan of the Eighth,''

amended tbe politician, thoroughly il!
at ease In the presence of the visitors,
"I must be goin' now, your honor. I".
But Dallas had come forSard witli

a smile that melted the ipeaker's em

barrassment in an instant
"The Alderman Phelan who givet

turkeys to all those poor people al
Christmas?" she asked in genuine in
terest. "I've often read about".
"The same, ma'am, at your service,"

assented the delighted Phelan. "I fill
'em with turkey an' coal In winter
au' I take their wives an' kids oe

sutings in summer. Ever been to ont
of tbe James Q. Phelan outings, miss?"
"No," replied Dallas, with a perfect¬

ly grave face. "I'm sorry to say 1
haven't Tell me about them, won't
you?"
"They've got to be seen to be under¬

stood. A thousand poor tired wives
an* white faced, spindly kids turned
out Into the country for the only
glimpse of green grass an' shady trees
they ever get all year. A thousand
mothers an' children out In a cool
grove wltb nothing to do but roll
around the soft grass an' play an'
eat all the fancy grub they can hold.
Maybe, misti, lt wouldn't mean a lot to

"I had a surprise for you. Alwyn," in¬
terrupted hie mother.

you, but If you'd been workia' an'
livin' an' sleepin' an' starvin' for
twelve months in a stuffy, dark, smelly
back tenement room, toilin' like a slave
to keep food an' clothes betwixt the
kids an' starvation, an' was barely
able to keep body an' soul together-
well, maybe then you'd understand
what them outings an' turkey fasts an'
loads of coal means to the poor. And
they won't turn down Jimmy Phelan
at Horrigan's orders."
"I do understand," cried Dallas, her

big eyes bright with tears. "I under¬
stand, and, in behalf of all women and
children, I thank yon with my whole
heart r'
"You're all right miss," muttered the

delighted, embarrassed Phelan, at once
at a loss for words. "You're.you're all
right! I'll leave lt to his honor if".
"Indeed she is!" broke in a suave

voice at whose sound the little spell of
sentiment was broken and which caus¬
ed Phelan and Bennett to turu in an¬
noyance toward the door.
Scott Gibbs, bland, well groomed,

quite ignoring the other men's lack of
welcome, stood bowing on tbe thresh¬
old.
"Oh, I forgot to tell you. Alwyn,"

whispered Mrs. Bennett in a hurried
aside to her son as the latter summon¬
ed up sufficient civility to greet the
newcomer. "I forgot to tell you. Mr.
Gibbs was calling on Dallas when I
stopped for ber. and he asked leave to
come along. I'm sorry, but".
"How are you, Bennett?" Gibbs was

saying. "And.Mr. Phelan, too, Isn't
lt? Alderman, I'm glad to see you
again. You remember me? Scott
Gibbs? I met"-
"Yes," said Phelan, "I remember you,

all right. You was up to Wainwright's
last summer.that day me an' Horri¬
gan sent the dove of peace screechin'
up a tree. I didn't know you visited
the city hall too!"
"I don't as a rule," answered Gibbs.

"I came here with Mrs. Bennett and
Miss Wainwright I wanted a glimpse
of tbe man who can make one pen
stroke that will send Borough Street
railway stock up to 100 or down to 10."
"Do you mean," broke In Dallas,

"that Mr. Bennett can really have such
an effect on tbe stock market?"
"That aud more," Gibbs assured her.

"Why, the mere rumor that he meant
to veto the Borough's franchise bill has
sent tbe stock tumbling eight points
since the market opened today."
"What power for one man!" ex¬

claimed tbe girl, turning to Bennett In
surprise. "And are you going to veto
lt?"
"Office secrets," reproved Alwyn Jest¬

ingly. "Hands off!"
"Veto it?" echoed Gibbs, with a

laugh. "Of course he Isn't It would
be too bard upon bis friends.unfair
and unkind, to say the least"
"But why?" queried Dallas, forestall¬

ing Alwyn, who was about to speak.
"Because." cut In Gibbs before Ben¬

nett could Interfere, "tbe men who are
backing tbe Borough bill are tbe men
who made him mayor. It wouldn't ba
square for bim to turn bis new power
against tbe very men who gave bim
that power. Now, would HT

"By 'the mea who are backing the
bill' whom do you mean?" asked Ben¬
nett. .

"Oh. I Just spoke In generalities. As
n matter ot fact, the break in the price
today was lucky for those who canted
to buy."

"An' your firm's doln' most of the
buyln', I'm told." Interpolated Phelan.
"We have a great deal of the stock,

I admit," said Gibbs; "so $ou see, Ben¬
nett, you can make me or break me. I
place myself in your hands."

"1 Ms you are taking a most unfair
advantage of me, Mr. Gibbs," retorted
Alwyn, with some heat. "You have do

right to thrust this Information on me

and to appeal".
"But I was ou!y"~
"You were trying to Influence my ac¬

tion toward the Borough bill. You can¬

not do it."
"Why. I didn't think y, i'd be angry

at"-
"I'm not Let's drop tie subject

please."
"I only answered Miss V.' tbawright's

questions. I".
"We'll leavr Miss Wainwright's name

out of the matter, please," replied Ben¬
nett.
"Certainly, if you like." assented

Gibbs, with a shrug of his broad shoul¬
ders. "I am afraid ray time ls up.
Good day. Bennett. I'm sorry you mis¬
construed".

"I didn't Good day."
"I'll be on my way, too." announced

Phelan, breaking the awkward pause
that followed Gibbs* exit. "Ladles.
I'm proud to have met you. If either
of you knows a poor woman needln' a

turkey or a family wantln' an outing.
Just drop me a line, an' I'll .see rhey
get lt An' they needn't come from my
ward neither."
"That's bad politics, alderman!"

laughed Bennett.
"It's good humanity, though. There's

two things 1 love to do.first, to down
the man who's me enemy, an', second,
to give good times to folks who's stran¬
gers to fun. Goodby, your honor. I'll
be In ag'in now I've found my way.
ladles."
"Alwyn," said Mes. Bennett ns the

alderman bowed himself out with
many flourishes, "I want to see Cyn¬
thia. Cau I go into her office now, or

Is she too busy? I'll be back in a few
minutes, Dallas, and bring her with
me. I know how anxious she ls to see

you again."
"I wonder what Phelan would think

of that for 'raw' work," thought Al¬
wyn as the old lady bustled into the
inner room, leaving Dallas and himself
alone. Perhaps Dallas, too. under¬
stood, for her manner was less assured
than usual as her eyes met his.
"It is so good.so good to see you

again!" he said, "lt seems years In¬
stead of months since you went away."
"But how splendidly you've filled tbe

time! And what a magnificent fight
you made! I was so proud of you.
Alwyn!"
"Beally? I remember you once said

I was a mere idler.a rich man's son.

and that you weren't at all proud of
me."
"That is past We must forget it

You are awake now."
"Forget it? Not for worlds. 1 owe

all my success to you, Dallas. It was

your face that strengthened me when
there seemed no hope. It was the
memory of your words that kept m«

brave and made me resolve to wlu
against all odds. You were my In¬

spiration, the light In my darkness. Al
each step I thought 'Dallas would be
glad' or 'Dallas would not upprove of
this.' And I steered my course ac¬

cordingly to victory."
"No, no!" murmured the girl, "lt

was your own courage, your strength".
"Not mine. It was your faith in me

Do you know, I think no man ever ac¬

complishes anything by himself. There
ls always a woman, I think, behind
every great achievement. The world
at large does not see her.does not
know of ber existence.but she's in the
heart of the man who is making the
fight He battles In her name as did
the knights of old, and the triumph is
hers, not his. Whether bis reward ls
the crown of love or the crown of
thorns, she ls the Inspiration."
"Then if I had a share in your suc¬

cess I am very happy, Alwyn, for your
name is in every mouth. You are the
man of the hour, even as you were In
tbe olden days on tbe football field.
Oh, I am proud of you.very, very
proud! There ls a glorious future be¬
fore you."
"That all rests in your dear hands,"

cried Alwyn.
"Future or present, Dallas, lt's all

the same. If only you".
"Say. Bennett" roared a deep voice

as the door from the outer office was

banged open and mmtei
horrigan, red
faced and angry,
burst lu, "I un¬
derstand that
you've. Oh, I
didn't know you
bad a lady call¬
ing on you," he
broke off.
"Well, I have,"

retorted Bennett
furious at tbe
untimely intru¬
sion. "Ingram
should have told
you that at the **"V
door." "Don't heep mc walt-
"I don't Stop to t«y long," said

hear what folks Horrigan.
tell me at doors. I'll wait outside till
you're alone."
"Don't trouble to wolt. Goodby."
"You can bet I'll trouble to walt."

snarled Horrigan. "There's something
you and I have got to settle today.
Understand? I'll be outside. Don't
keep me waiting long!"

Fortune brings In some boats that
ire not steered.-Shakespeare.
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claimed Dallas Wainwright
In wonder, as the nuteroouj
door slammed behind the

boss. "And what utterly abominable
manners! Who ls he. Alwyn?"
"Horrigan."
"Richard Horrigan, the".
"The boss. Y<*3. He has a pleasing

way of stamping Into this office un¬

asked, as If he owned lt aud as If I
were his clerk But today's behavior
was the worst yet. It's got to stop!"
"But don't do or say anything reck¬

less, Alwyn. Promise me. Remember
how strong he ls!"
"There's no danger of his letting me

forget his power," said Bennett, with
a bitter smile. "He".
"But you'll be careful, won't you?

Please do, for my sake. And you
mustn't keep him walting. If there's
a way out through Cynthia's office
we'll go by that Goodby. I'll explain
to your mother. No; you must let us

go now. Office business must come

first Won't you call this evenlug? I'll
be home and alone."
Despite Bennett's remonstrances she

was firm, and lt was lu no pleasant
frame of mind that the mayor threw
himself Into u seat when he was left
alone lu the room. That the talk with
Dallas, which had promised so much
for him, should be thus rudely inter¬
rupted. That. Horrigan flung open
tbe door and stamped In. The boss'
auger had by no means subsided in
the few moments of delay, but had,
rather, grown until lt vibrated In bis
every word and gesture. He wasted
no time Id formalities, but came to
the point with all tbe tender grace and
tact of a pile driver.
"Look here. Bennett," he rumbled,

menace underlying tone and look, "I'm
told Pbelan's been here this afternoon.
What did he want?"
"To see rae," answered Bennett calm¬

ly, the effort at self control visible
only in the whitening of the knuckles
that gripped the desk edge.
"What did he want to see you about?"
"A business matter."
"What business matter?"
"Mine."
"Yours, eh?" sneered Horrigan

"Well, young man, I want you to un¬

derstand here and now that no one
can be chummy with Jim Phelau and
be my man at the same time. Got that
through your head?"
"Yes," assented Bennett; "I think 1

have. And while we're speaking plain¬
ly I want you to understand here and
now that no one can bully me, either
here or elsewhere, and that I'm no

man's man. Have you'got that through
your head?"
Horrigan stared in savage amaze¬

ment. He doubted if his ears had not

played him false. Bennett had always
treated the boss with uniform cour¬

tesy, and Horrigan belonged to the
too numerous class who do not under¬
stand until too late the difference be¬
tween gentle breeding and weak cow¬

ardice. That a man should speak to
him courteously and not Interlard his
talk with oaths, obscenity or rough¬
ness seemed to Horrigan, as lt does to

many another boor, an evidence of ti¬
midity and lack of virility. A Damas¬
cus blade ls a far more harmless look¬
ing weapon than a bludgeon, yet lt ls
capable when the necessity arises of
far deadlier work.

It is only tbe man whose gentleness
has not graulte strength as its founda¬
tion who deserves the newly popular
term of "mollycoddle."
Had Horrlgan's large experience

with men been extended to embrace
this fact he would probably never have
picked out Alwyn Bennett In the first
place as candidate for mayor nor

deemed the younger man a fit tool for
the organization's crooked work. The
Krench nobles of the old regime, whose
polish of manner was the envy of the
world, fought like devils oa occasion
ind went to death on the scaffold with
1 smile and a jest on thefr lips, while
nany ¦ brutal demagogue in the same

Mrcnmstances broke down and scream-

ed for mervy. However. Horrigan
chanced to be more familiar with the
history of the organization than with
that of France; hence, deeming Ben¬
nett's reply a mere sporadic flash of
defiance from a properly cowed spirit.
he resolved to crush the rebellion at a
blow.
"Don't give me any insolence!" be

roared. "I won't stand for lt. and".
"Moreover." quietly continued Ben¬

nett, ns though the boss had not
spoken. "I shall be very much obliged
If in future you will knock ut my door
Instead of bursting In on me. Tu ls is

my private office, not yours."
"Do you mean to".
"I've explained as clearly as I can

Just what I mean. If you don't under¬
stand me I can't supply you with In¬
telligence."
"Bennett," said the boss, his burn¬

ing rage steadied down to a white
heat, far more dangerous, but lesa in¬
coherent, "you and me are talking too
much and saying too little. We've got
to come to a showdown. You're a clev¬
er boy and you made a rattling good
fight, and you're on the right side of
tbe public and of the preBs too. You're
the best material we've got, and If you
try and do the right thing there's no

limit to what you can rise to.but only
if you do the right thing."
"'The right thing,'" echoed Bennett.

"What do you mean by the right
thing?"

"I mean you've got to do the right
thing by the men who put you when*
you are today."
"That's fair. But who 'pvt me s-hcre

I am today?'"
"I d!d-I. Dick Horrigan. Who ever

heard of you till I took you up? Ko
body. If I didn't innke you mayor,
who did, VC like to know?"
"The voters. Tbe people of this

city."
"The voters," scoffed Horrigan. "The

deuce they did! Who had you nomi- j
nated ?"
Tiri did. But lt was the public who

elected me, and I'm going to obey
your orders In one thing. I'm going to
'do the right thing by the men who
put me where I ara today.' I'm going J
to pay the voters for their trust In me

by giving them a fair and square ad¬
ministration. In the case pf this Bor¬

ough Street railway franchise bill, for
instance." tapping the document lying
before him on his desk, "before I Elgn
that bill I Intend to make sure lt's for

the good of the- people, that lt ls for
the good of tho city, net merely for
the good of Ridiurd Horrigan and a

clique of his frauds and heelers. No, j,
don't swear. It'll do you no good. I'm L

firm on this matter. If you're dlscon-
tented wltb me lt's your own faqit.

^~l.a 'j .^%u.«-«.«y«»v '-¦'¦¦¦.-JS^SJISPJSJP
t Warned ytm'iMrtijtiiH aga foti if I
was elected 1 jsli«julU k«h?u nil Mtfi flf
office. As fdr this Borough bill"-
"As for this Borough bill," brokrj In

Horrigan savagely, "you'll sign lt If
you don't".
"Well?" queried Bennett, as the boss

paused, choked by 1<© own fury. "If
I don't slgu lt-what»then?"
"If you don't your political career ls

ended from this time on. See? It's
ended. Smashed flat. You think of
yourself as a fine, promising young
man who's on the road to the gov¬
ernorship and rnnybe to the White
House. Well, you aren't You're what
Dick Horrigan made you, und your
future will be what Dick Horrigan
chooses to make lt I lifted you up,
and I can tear yon down Just ns easy.
And, what's more, by ., I'll do lt If
you don't sign the Borough bill. I'm
a man of ruy word, and before ever
you were nominated I pledged my
word to have that bill put through.
Tue bill paid your election expenses.
Ir".

"I paid my own election expenses.
You kuow that"
"Your personal expenses, perhaps.

But who paid for parades, halls, ban¬
ners, fireworks, speakers, advertise¬
ments, workers aud wutcbers und all
the other million things that elected
you? The men behind that Borough
bill paid them. And they did lt on the
understanding you'd sign the bill."
"In other words," remarked Ben¬

nett, "you made a bargain for me.

Well, I can't keep It"
"Oh, I'll keep it all right You'll

sign that bill or you'll".
"Mr. Horrigan," exclaimed Bennett,

controlling his temper with more and
more difficulty, "you said something
Just now about our coming to a show¬
down. This is the time for lt I want
you to remember henceforth that I
wear no man's collar.yours or any
one else's.aud that you can't deliver
any goods you've bargained for in my
name. If I uigu that bill lt won't be
under your orders, but because 1 think
rt H'-ht "

"Oh," laughed Horrigan, who thought
he began to see the drift of the oth¬
er's mind, "1 don't hold out for that. I
don't care why you sign it as loug as

you do sign it."
"What do you think about the bill

yourself?" inquired Alwyn. "Do yon
consider it honest?"
"What do I care? It's got to be

signed, and".
"1 care. And I think the bill is

fraudulent."
"Getting tender in the conscience,

aren't you? Well".
"If you pot it that way, yes. I think

this Borough bill ls crooked from first
to last. Butr*--

"Y\'bat's the matter with lt? Ain't".
"Let nie explain," pursued Alwyn.

"This bill give3 the Borough Street
Railway company the right to use

whatever motive power they choose to.
It gives them the right to charge five
cent fares without any transfers. In
one paragraph there's a clause permit¬
ting them to buUd a subway if they
want one. By another paragraph's con¬

cessions they can build a conduit and
lease lt out for telephone or telegraph
wires. By another they can do an ex¬

press business. But all these provi¬
sions are as nothing compared to the
fact that the bill gives the streets
above and below ground to the Bor¬
ough company forever and ever.not
for a term of years, but until the end
of the world. It delivers that route to
the company not only for our time, but
for always, and binds us and our de¬
scendants to its terms. That is the
chief outrage of the whole thlug. To
think that the"-
"Oh. we've got a howling reformer

In the mayor's seat, have we?" scoffed
Horrigan. "If I'd known tbat"-
"The people have got a man who ls

trying to protect their rights and prop¬
erty. Here's a letter I received to¬

day. You'll recognize the name of the
capitalist who wrote it. You know he
is honest as well as wise. This is his
proposition: He will pay $2,000,000 for
that same franchise, give the city 10
per cent of the gross receipts ana turn

over the whole plant to lt at the end
of fifty years. What do you think of
that?"

"lt's a fake."
"It ls a bona fide offer. He volun¬

teers to deposit $1,000,000 to bind the
bargain. Now, what r want to ask
you. Mr. Horrigan, is this: If the fran¬
chise Is worth $2,000,000. why are you
and your faction In the board of alder¬
men so anxious to give lt away for
nothing?"
"Look here!" blustered the boss.

.r._
"I am looking." returned Bennett.

"I've been looking deeper Into It than
you realize. I asked you a question
just now. I'll answer It myself iu
oue word.'Graft!' That Is why you
want to give away a franchise that ls
worth $2,000,000."
"Graft!" snorted Horrigan contemptu¬

ously. "The same old reformer howl!
What's your idea of graft anyway?"
"Graft is uneurnvd Increment MotK'y

to which the recipient has do legal or

jno-.al right. That ls".
"So! Then show me the man who

ain't n grafter! A lawyer shows his
client how to evade the law. and he
takes tr fee for doing lt. What's that
but graft? A magazine takes pay for
printing au advertisement its editors
know ls a fake. What's that? Graft!
When a congressman votes for an ap¬
propriation because anotlier congress¬
man hus >igreed to vote for one of
his. what's that? Graft! When a five
thousand a year senator retires at the
and of ten years worth a milli ju. what'd
that? Graft! A police captaiu on $2.-
750 a""year buys yachts and country

estates. Graft! How about the rail¬
road president who gi ip. stock free in
r corporarlou that ships over his road,
or tbe Insurance mau or banker who
gives or takes fat loans on fancy se¬
curities aud clears 1.000 per cent?
Grafters, all of 'em: Grafters! Every
oue grafts who can or who isn't too
stupid. Show me a man who doesn't
graft and I'll show you a fool. Present
compauy uot excepted."
"That's where you're wrong." return-

rd Alywn, Ignoring the slur and speak-
lng with a Judicial quiet oddly at con- I
trast with the boss' vehemence. "The
: an who said 'Honesty is the best pol-
Icy* knew what he was talking about
lt pays best not only hereafter, but
here as well. Why did Missouri c* e
Folk for governor? Because In ,.t..Ji
of his faults be is honest Why was
La Foilette sent to the senate from
Wisconsin? Because, faults and ali. he
was honest Why did the people of
this country make Roosevelt their pres-
dent? Were they 4>!!nfl to bis fau'V

U*>i*J* 4.*'*$ >t*XiP *.«*»><+ i 'H|>SISJSI» !»¦ il' w SW

li\H foiiiittif No, btfi $# lUMfr M
wH8 lintiest! 1 tiru holiest. Thia bill
isn't. That ls why 1 won't sign lt"
"You won't, eb?" roared Horrigan.

'.Then veto lt! Veto It if you dare! I'll
hot only smash your political career,
but I'll pass the bill over your veto.
That'll show you pretty well how you
and me stand as to power in the city.
I'll make you the laughingstock of tbe
administration by taking the whole
thing out of your bands and passing lt
In spite of yon."

"I doubt lt," answered Bennett, pal-
Ing. but meeting coolly the fiery wrath
In Horrigan's little red eyes. "I Intend

j to light your Borough bill In tbe alder¬
man Ic chamber and outside that coun¬
cil. To pass a bill over my veto you'll
have to get a two-thirds majority. That
means fourteen votes. You have only
your 'solid thirteen.' And I'll make lt
my business to see you dou't get a

fourteenth vote."
"I'll look out for that, all right all

right."
"One thing more, MP. Horrigan. I

have reasou to believe there is bribery
In this matter. I'll ferret out the name
of every man who gives or takes a

bribe lu connection with the Borough
franchise bill, and I'll send every one

of them to Jail.not only the aldermen,
but the capitalists who are behind the
measure. Receiver and thief shall go
to Jail together."
"Is that so?" chuckled Horrigan.

"Then, Mr. Reformer, let me tell you
who is really behind this whole affair,
the man you'll have to Jail first of all.
Mr. Charles Wainwright, uncle of the
girl you're trying to marry."
He leaned back to note the effect of

his revelation, but Bennett's face
moved no muscle, gave no bint of what
lay beneath.
"Besides." went on Horrigan, eager

to press his advantage, "every cent
o.t Miss Wain¬
wright's fortune
and of her broth¬
er's has been put
by Wainwright
into Borough
stock, if the
franchise Is beat¬
en, that stock
will collapse and
Miss Wain-
wright will be a

pauper. You'll
beggar tbe girl
you're In love
with and ber
young brother If

"Now go ahead and y0U veto that bill.
do as you like,'' Nowgoaheadaudsaid Horrigan. do as you 1Ike.»

It was Horrigan's trump card, aud
he had played it well. White, si¬
lent, Bennett walked back to bis
desk. The fight seemed all knocked
out of him. Heavily be moved, like a

man overexhausted. Picking up a pen.
be wrote rapidly, then cast aside tbe
pen, crossed to the window and looked
out into the suowy, crowded park.
"You've signed the bbl?" cried Hor¬

rigan In delight.
"I've vetoed it," replied Bennett

CHAPTER VII.

..rpHE boss is turued dowu!"

jj This startling news flew
i lightning fast to every quartc
A of the organization and lu lt.

wake spread a trail of Incredulou
amaze. Every member, from aldenuai.
to "heeler," knew why Horrigan bat:
made Bennett mayor. That the latte,
should turn against his beuefacto.
seemed uot only black ingratitude, bu
something akiu to Insanity, for lt ap
parently spelled political suicide fo
the young mun.

While neither of the disputants had
repeated the details of the quarrel, ^ye
those details with many another wert

already passing from mouth to mouth
in the mysterious fashion whereby tht
closest kept secrets are divulged and
enlarged on. In the financial world
too. the veto came as a bombshell
Borough Street railway stock fell wltb
a thud that shook more than oue colos¬
sal fortune. Bennett.central point of

the whole upheaval.was the cal mes;
man of all who were Involved. He bad
chosen his course, and he was follow
lng lt with a dogged quiet far mor<

dangerous than any loud mouthed blus
ter. He had laid out a campaign, and
that campaign he rigidly followed.
His first step was to send for Perry

Wainwright early in the morning fol
lowing the clash with Horrigan and
under strict pledge of secrecy, to ex

plain the whole complicated affair tc
that very bewildered young man.

"You're all right, Alwyn! You^e all
the goods!" crowed Perry In geuulm-
admiration. "But why didu't you
backheel Horrigan and throw him
downstairs?"

"I think 1 did," said Bennett dryly
"I think I'm still doing it. That's why
I cent for you today."
"Want me to lick him for you?" ask¬

ed Perry lu delight "He's a blt over

my weight, but 1 wouldn't mind past-
Ing"-

fTO HE CONTINUED.]
fou will get relief from Pain when

ir. inks? Anti-Pain Pills are taken.
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AGENTS FOR

SPRINGFIELD
FIRE & MARINE IS. CO.,

THE HOME INS. CO., N.Y.
THE V.\FIRE 8: MARINE,

Richmond, Va

McNulty & Arbogast,
eucce*6or tc McNulty & Mauzy

All business trusted to rr.e wil
have prompt attention.

R. f. d. Monterey, Va
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GET A

PHONE
4

We help )ou.
Write for ofier of con plete
outfit and Lightning guaran¬
tee.

No agenis, buy dir* ct from
largest factory making speci-

| alty of heavy duty Prion*'* iu
the world.

Send for booklet.

Write To-Day

THE

Sumter Tel. MTg Co.,
Sumter, 8. C.

Box 60

Tf.WK¥JI

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
HEAD STATE PUBLIC SCHCOL lYfTfM
iTETTEfcS, SCIENCES, LAW,

MEDICINE, ENCINERINC
$10 COVERS ALL COSTS
of HrgiLi* students of fees and tuition
in either of the acadtm'c (kpartraci.l
lowest charges in thc South. Next ses¬

sion begins September 10. Scr.d forcal-

logue. University Summer School open»
July 18«h.

HOWARD WINST1H. Registrar,
j 17 07 lvr Charlottesville. Va.
.

|1 ENHY A FLA VEN

Pkactical Land Sckveyor"""and mo-
TAKY PUBLrC.

Monterey, Highland Co., Va

Maps and Blue Prints a specialty. All
worir In this line solicited.

DR 0. M. BURTON,
lfl,la\K,sT06l AND THROAT SI'ECIAI.ST

lexington, Va.
Twotiipsto Highland county.in May
nd October,.ste pping at Monterey,
\lcDowell and Doe Hill. Glasses fitted
by prescription.
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COME AND SEE WHY

Rubberhide Boots
will save you A LOT OF
MONEY, and keep your
feet dry and COMFORT¬
ABLE all the time.

For Sale By
Joxhk & Shoulder,

Die Hill, Virginia.
murnini.' :«.~w~T~,*a^-rm!..^uAj:~r**-»mmMymmMma^

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, loss of strength, nervous*
ness, headache, constipation, bad breaih,
general debility, sour "risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to Indigestion.
Kodol relieves Indigestion. This new discov¬
ery represents the natural juices of diges¬
tion as they exist in a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonio
and reconstructive properties. Kodol for
dyspepsia does not only relieve indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
helps ali stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
Mr. S. S. Ball, of Ravenswood. W. Va., says:.

" 1 was troubled with aour stomach for twenty years.
Kodol cured ma and we are nov using ft In milk
for baby."

Kodol Digesta What Yon Eat
Bottles only. Relieves Indigestion, aour stomach,

belching of ras, etc.
Prepared by E. O. DaWITT * OO., OHIOAOO.

Very Serious
It is a very serious matter to ask

for one medicine and have the
wrong one given you. For this
reason we urge you in buying
to be careful to get the genuine.

BLacFdmughT
Liver Medicine

The reputation of this old, relia¬
ble medicine, for constipation, in¬
digestion and liver trouble, is firm¬
ly established* It does not imitate
other medicines. It ia better than
others, or it would not be the fa¬
vorite liver powder, with a larger
sale than all others combined.

SOLDWTOWN Fa


